2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists

(Alphabetical by publication name)

2014 Conference Live

**Azbee Category:** Trade Show / Conference Coverage

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** 2014 Conference Live

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Allison Fitch-Markham, Marketing Director, Conventions; Stacey Grotz, Marketing & Communications Manager, Conventions

ABA Journal

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** 12 Movies with Pivotal Lessons

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Brenan Sharp, Art Director; Tim Marrs, Illustrator

ABA Journal

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Minding the Kids

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Lorelei Laird, Legal Affairs Writer; Richard Brust, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Pivotal Lessons

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Brenan Sharp, Art Director; Stephen Webster, Illustrator

ABA Journal

**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Probationers' Prison

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Terry Carter, Senior Writer; Reginald Davis, Assistant Managing Editor

ABA Journal

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** The Few the Proud the Extreme

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Debora Clark, Deputy Design Director

ABAJournal.com

**Azbee Category:** Web Site Redesign

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** ABAJournal.com

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Ian Monroe, Web Producer; Brenan Sharp, Art Director; and the ABA Journal Web Staff

ACAMS Today

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region

**Title of Entry:** The Daily Life of a Compliance Officer

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief
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ACC Docket
Azbee Category: Magazine Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional.  Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: ACC Docket
Name(s) to appear on Award:

ACC Docket
Azbee Category: Web Site Landing Page Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional.  Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: ACC Docket
Name(s) to appear on Award:

ACC Docket
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Contributed
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional.  Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: CareerPath
Name(s) to appear on Award:

ACC Docket
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional.  Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: The In-house Checklist of Steps for New Litigation
Name(s) to appear on Award:

Accounting Today
Azbee Category: Special Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional.  Northeast Region
Title of Entry: 2014 Top 100 Firms/Regional Leaders
Name(s) to appear on Award: The Staff of Accounting Today

Accounting Today
Azbee Category: Social Media Presence
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional.  Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Accounting Today
Name(s) to appear on Award: The Staff of Accounting Today

ACR Bulletin
Azbee Category: Best App
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional.  Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: ACR Bulletin
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paul Wiegmann, Senior Director, ACR Press; Brett Hansen, Senior Managing Editor; Lyndsee Cordes, Managing Editor

ACR Bulletin
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Staff Written
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional.  Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: RADLAW
Name(s) to appear on Award: Bill Shields, J D, LLM, CAE, General Counsel, Legal; Tom Hoffman, J D, CAE, Associate General Consel, Legal
Advantages

**Azbee Category:** Opening Page / Spread Typographic
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
**Title of Entry:** Get Physical: Fitness Programs = Healthy Sales
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Hillary Glen, Art Director; Kathy Huston, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Affordable Housing Finance

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
**Title of Entry:** Healthful Housing
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Allison Levy, Associate Art Director

Affordable Housing Finance

**Azbee Category:** Special Section
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
**Title of Entry:** The AHF 50
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Donna Kimura, Deputy Editor; Chris DeJoy, Managing Editor; Allison Levy, Associate Art Director; Christine Serlin, Content Specialist; Lindsay Machak, Associate Editor

Affordable Housing Finance

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Pacific Region
**Title of Entry:** The Path to Resiliency
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Christine Serlin, Content Specialist

American Banker

**Azbee Category:** Individual Profile - Long
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** How Chris Bauer Willed Anchor Bancorp Back to Life
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Robert Barba, Reporter; Paul Davis, Community Banking Editor; Marc Hochstein, Editor in Chief

American Banker

**Azbee Category:** Enterprise News Story
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** The Somali Money-Transfer Dilemma
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Kevin Wack, Reporter

American Banker Magazine

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover Photo
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** 12th Annual Most Powerful Women in Banking
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Scott Valenzano, Senior Art Director; Kyung Yoo-Pursel, Associate Art Director; Sam Yocum, Photographer

American Banker Magazine

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Best Typographic Cover
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** BitCoin
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Scott Valenzano, Senior Art Director
American Banker Magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional, Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Why Bitcoin Matters to Bankers
Name(s) to appear on Award: Marc Hochstein, Editor in Chief

AQUA Magazine
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Staff Written
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional, Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Hot Tub Monthly
Name(s) to appear on Award: Cailley Hammel, Managing Editor, AQUA Magazine

Architect
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional, Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: April 2014 cover
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robb Ogle, Art Director; Sergio Pirrone, photographer

Architect
Azbee Category: Individual Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional, Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Gold Medal Julia Morgan
Name(s) to appear on Award: Eric Wills, Senior Editor; Christopher Hawthorne, author; Robb Ogle, Art Director

Asian Lawyer
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional, Northeast Region
Title of Entry: An Urge to Merge
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paul Dilakian, Art Director, The Asian Lawyer

August 2014
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional, Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Home Cooking
Name(s) to appear on Award: The Food Processing Team

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor's Letter
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional, Heartland Region
Title of Entry: "Integrity matters" and "GM's debacle: A lesson"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jesse Snyder, Opinion Page Editor

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Video-News
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional, Heartland Region
Title of Entry: ANTV at New York auto show
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tom Worobec, Editor and Anchor, Automotive News TV; Jennifer Vuong, Anchor and Producer, First Shift
Automotive News
Azbee Category: Webcast Series
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: ANTV Best Practices
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tom Worobec, Editor, anchor; Automotive News TV; Dave Versical, Director of Editorial Operations

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Overall Headline Writing
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Automotive News headlines
Name(s) to appear on Award: Steve Massie, Design Director; Omari Gardner, Copy Editor; Tom Fetters, Copy Editor; Patricia C. Foley, Copy Editor; Elizabeth Hardy, Copy Editor; Karen Faust O'Rourke, Copy Editor

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Cardinal Sin
Name(s) to appear on Award: Nick Bunkley, Staff Reporter; Mike Colias, Staff Reporter

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Confessions of a Price Fixer
Name(s) to appear on Award: Hans Greimel, Asia Editor; Chieko Tsuneoka, News Assistant; Dave Guilford, Enterprise Editor

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Individual Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: For 15 years, Nakamura has redrawn Nissan
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lindsay Chappell, Mid-south Bureau Chief

Automotive News
Azbee Category: b Microsite / Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: GM Recall Resource Center
Name(s) to appear on Award: Shiraz Ahmed, Web Producer; Nick Bunkley, Staff Reporter; Tom Fetters, Copy Editor; Elizabeth Hardy, Copy Editor; Dave Versical, Editorial Director

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Individual Profile-Short
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Nissan's Mann: From Sex Pistols to Buckingham Palace
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lindsay Chappell, Mid-south Bureau Chief

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Pickup payload 'gamesmanship'
Name(s) to appear on Award: Larry P. Vellequette, Staff Reporter
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Automotive News
Azbee Category: Individual Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Roaring Westlake on prowl for its next lion
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lindsay Chappell, Mid-south Bureau Chief

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Tesla’s next step
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Rechtin, West Coast Editor; Dave Guilford, Enterprise Editor; Steve Massie, Design Director

Automotive News
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Yellow Taxi Blues
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lindsay Chappell, Mid-south Bureau Chief

Bank Investment Consultant
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Dementia: The New Retirement Risk
Name(s) to appear on Award: Margarida Correia, Associate Editor; Lee Conrad, Editor

Beverage Dynamics
Azbee Category: Magazine Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Beverage Dynamics Magazine Redesign
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dodi Vessels, Managing Art Director

Boating Industry
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Boating Industry Movers & Shakers
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jonathan Sweet, Editor in Chief; Dodi Vessels, Art Director

Boating Industry
Azbee Category: Product Section / Department
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Market Trends
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jonathan Sweet, Editor in Chief; Dodi Vessels, Art Director; Liz Keener, Senior Editor; Tom Kaiser, Senior Editor

Broadband Communities
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Bad Broadband Equals Low Population Growth
Name(s) to appear on Award: Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large
Builder

**Azbee Category:** Video-News

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** Behind the Scenes of an Exhibition of American Housing

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Kaitlyn Rossi, Producer, Videographer, Editor; James McGrath, Videographer; Shelley Hutchins, Writer

Builder

**Azbee Category:** New or Relaunched Website

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** The New Builderonline

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** John McManus, Editorial Director; Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Spencer Markey, Senior Web Producer; Jennifer Lash, Chief Content Manager

Builder

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** Walkability: Why We Care

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** John McManus, Editorial Director; Jennifer Lash, Managing Editor; Jennifer Goodman, Senior Editor; Amy Albert, Senior Editor; Gillian Berenson, Chief Design Director

Builder Magazine

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** Back Online

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Gillian Berenson, Design Director; Brian Wilson, Deputy Design Director

Builder Magazine

**Azbee Category:** Web Site Redesign

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** Builder Online

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Aubrey Altmann, UX/UI Design Director; Maggie Goldstone, Interactive Designer; Jeff Russo, Interactive Designer

Building Design+Construction

**Azbee Category:** E-Newsletter - General Excellence

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Building Design+Construction "Daily 5" E-newsletter

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** David Barista, Editorial Director; Natalie Ris, Senior Web Designer; Joel Hughes, SVP of Data Development; Kevin Herda, Director of IT

Business Information

**Azbee Category:** E-Zine

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. New England Region

**Title of Entry:** Business Information E-Zine Issues

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jason Sparapani, Managing Editor; Joe Hebert, Associate Managing Editor; Craig Stedman, Executive Editor; Lauren Horwitz, Executive Editor; Tim Ehrens, Site Editor; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design; Sarah Evans, Senior Managing Editor of Visual Content
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Business Insurance
Azbee Category: Newspaper Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Brazil Protests Highlight World Cup Exposures
Name(s) to appear on Award:

Business Insurance
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor's Letter
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Cyber Hope on the Horizon/Time to Make TRIA Backstop Permanent
Name(s) to appear on Award: Business Insurance editorial team

Business Insurance
Azbee Category: News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Emerging Risks & Specialty Lines
Name(s) to appear on Award:

Business Jet Traveler
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Center Stage: Richard Branson
Name(s) to appear on Award: John Manfredo, Creative Director; Mona Brown, Graphic Designer; Lysbeth McAleer, Production Editor; Charles Alcock, Editor in Chief; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director; Jeff Burger, Editor

Business Jet Traveler
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Sir Richard Branson Cover
Name(s) to appear on Award: John Manfredo, Creative Director; Mona Brown, Graphic Designer; Lysbeth McAleer, Production Editor; Charles Alcock, Editor in Chief; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director; Jeff Burger, Editor

Business Jet Traveler
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Contributed
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Taxes, Laws and Finance
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Wieand, Columnist; Jeff Burger, Editor; Charles Alcock, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director

Business Jet Traveler
Azbee Category: Product Section / Department
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Used Jet Review
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Huber, Columnist; Charles Alcock, Editor in Chief; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director; Jeff Burger, Editor
California Bar Journal
Azbee Category: E-Newsletter - General Excellence
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: California Bar Journal
Name(s) to appear on Award: Office of Communications, the State Bar of California

California Lawyer
Azbee Category: News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: ESQ.
Name(s) to appear on Award: Laura Impellizzeri, News & Trends Editor

California Lawyer
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: In Bitcoin We Trust?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeffrey Nemeroff, Design Director

California Lawyer
Azbee Category: Individual Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Pleading for Justice
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Estrin, Writer; Thomas Brom, Senior Editor

California Lawyer
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Uncovered
Name(s) to appear on Award: Pamela A. MacLean, Contributing Writer; Thomas Brom, Senior Editor

California Lawyer
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Whose Groundwater Is It?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Glen Martin, Writer; Thomas Brom, Senior Editor

CareerCast Jobs Rated special section
Azbee Category: Microsite / Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Jobs Rated
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tony Lee, Publisher, CareerCast

Carrier Management
Azbee Category: Web Feature Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Reputational Risk- It Isn't Just for Insurance Carrier Clients Anymore
Name(s) to appear on Award: Bonnie Cavanaugh, Correspondent; Susanne Sclafane, Senior Editor; Kim Tallon, Copy Editor; Guy Boccia, Designer
Cheers magazine
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Cheers 25th Anniversary
Name(s) to appear on Award: Melissa Dowling, Editor; Dodi Vessels, Managing art director; Amy Collins, Vice president/publisher

Chemical Processing
Azbee Category: Case History
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Plant Rebounds After Natural Disaster
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Rosenzweig, Editor in Chief; Amanda Joshi, Managing Editor; Angela Labate, Associate Art Director

CIO magazine / IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Best Typographic Cover
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: "Battle of the Archrivals"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Terri Haas, Art Director

CIO magazine / IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: "CIOs vs. Cancer"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Stephanie Overby; Mitch Betts; Terri Haas

CIO magazine / IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: "Dark Days of the Unemployed CIO"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Terri Haas, Art Director

CIO magazine / IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: "Dark Days of the Unemployed CIO"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kim S. Nash; Mitch Betts; Terri Haas

CIO magazine / IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: "Doing Social Right"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Terri Haas, Art Director; Greg Mably, Illustration

CIO magazine / IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: J.C. Penney: "Hanging By a Thread"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kim S. Nash; Mitch Betts; Terri Haas
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CIO magazine / IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Western Union: "Disruption Déjà vu"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kim S. Nash; Mitch Betts; Terri Haas

CIO.com/IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Online Product Review
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: BlackBerry Classic Review: A Killer Smartphone for Keyboard Lovers
Name(s) to appear on Award: Al Sacco, CIO.com Senior Editor

CIO.com/IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Best Use of Social Media
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: CIO.com: LinkedIn
Name(s) to appear on Award: CIO.com Editorial Staff

CIO.com/IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Premium Content Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: CIO.com's IT Resume Makeover Series
Name(s) to appear on Award: Sharon Florentine, CIO.com Staff Writer

CIO.com/IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Online Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: IBM Looks to Outsmart Big Data Competition With Watson
Name(s) to appear on Award: Thor Olavsrud, CIO.com Senior Writer

CIO.com/IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: New or Relaunched Website
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Relaunched Website
Name(s) to appear on Award: CIO.com Editorial Staff

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Bridging the Gap
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Roth

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering News
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert L. Reid, Jay Landers, David Hill, and Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D.
Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering News
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert L. Reid, Jay Landers, David Hill, and Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D.

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering News
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert L. Reid, Jay Landers, David Hill, and Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D.

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Engineering the Panama Canal
Name(s) to appear on Award: J. David Rogers, Ph.D., P.E., P.G., M.ASCE

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Grace under Pressure
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Roth

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Grace under Pressure
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Roth

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Sensational Planet
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Roth

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Sensational Planet
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Roth

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Sensational Planet
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert L. Reid
Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Stellar Achievement
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert L. Reid

Civil Engineering
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: The District's Deepest Building
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Tamaro, P.E., LEED AP, M.ASCE; Chris Crilly, P.E., LEED AP BD+C; Dimitrios C. Frantzis, P.E., M.ASCE

Collaborat
Azbee Category: Magazine Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Collaborate
Name(s) to appear on Award: Matt Love, Collaborate

Collaborate
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: A Surprising Blast From the Past
Name(s) to appear on Award: Matt Love, Collaborate

Commercial Building Products
Azbee Category: Magazine Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Commercial Building Products Redesign
Name(s) to appear on Award: Gary L. Parr, Editorial Director; Elisa Kendal-Ward, Art Director; Kenneth W. Betz, Senior Editor; Marga L. Parr, Assistant Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Online Product Review
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Android 5.0 deep-dive review: Exploring Lollipop's many layers
Name(s) to appear on Award: JR Raphael, Contributor; Barbara Krasnoff, Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Web Feature Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Blowing the whistle without blowing your career
Name(s) to appear on Award: Cindy Waxer, Contributor; Ellen Fanning, Editor; April Montgomery, Designer; Bob Rawson, Copy Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: E-Zine
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Computerworld Digital Magazine
Name(s) to appear on Award: Ken Mingis, Editor; Ellen Fanning, Editor; Jamie Eckle, Editor; April Montgomery, Designer; Bob Rawson, Copy Editor
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Computerworld
Azbee Category: Web Site Home Page Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Computerworld.com [ Home Page Design ]
Name(s) to appear on Award: Zach Sullivan, Manager of User Experience Design; Matt Goebel, Executive Producer; April Montgomery, Art Director; Valerie Potter, Assistant Managing Editor; Scot Finnie, Editor in Chief

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Web Site Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Computerworld.com [ Web Site Redesign ]
Name(s) to appear on Award: Zach Sullivan, Manager of User Experience Design; Matt Goebel, Executive Producer; April Montgomery, Art Director; Valerie Potter, Assistant Managing Editor; Scot Finnie, Editor in Chief

Computerworld
Azbee Category: News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: computerworld.com/news
Name(s) to appear on Award: Computerworld Editorial Staff & Contributors

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Blog - How to Tips / Service
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Defensive Computing
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Horowitz

Computerworld
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Internet of Things: A CIO Survival Guide
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert L. Mitchell, Writer; Ellen Fanning, Editor; Stephen Sauer, Designer; Bob Rawson, Copy Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: b Microsite / Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: IT Salary Survey
Name(s) to appear on Award: Valerie Potter; Mari Keefe; Stacy Collett; Beth Stackpole; Stephanie Wilkinson

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Let's Talk About Risk
Name(s) to appear on Award: Minda Zetlin, Contributor; Ellen Fanning, Editor; April Montgomery, Designer; Bob Rawson, Copy Editor
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Computerworld
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Modernizing the Mail
Name(s) to appear on Award: April Montgomery, Art Director; Nick Iluzada, Illustrator

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Online Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Quantum rewrites the rules of computing
Name(s) to appear on Award: Sharon Gaudin, Writer; Marian Prokop, Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Salary Survey 2014
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mari Keefe; Valerie Potter; Stacy Collett; April Montgomery; Bob Rawson

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Salary Survey 2014: 28th Annual Report
Name(s) to appear on Award: April Montgomery, Art Director; Jon Reinfurt, Illustrator

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Web Feature Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Tech support's NSFW problem
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tam Harbert, Contributor; Tracy Mayor, Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: The 100 Best Places to Work in IT 2014
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mari Keefe, Research Director; Tracy Mayor, Editor; April Montgomery, Designer; Julia King, Writer; Bob Rawson, Copy Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Contributed
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: The Benefits of an Unstructured Career / A Cycle of Mistrust
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paul Glen, Contributor; Jamie Eckle, Editor; April Montgomery, Designer; Bob Rawson, Copy Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Enterprise News Story
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: This IT worker had to train an H-1B replacement
Name(s) to appear on Award: Patrick Thibodeau; Mike Bucken; Ken Mingis
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Computerworld
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Virtualizing Oracle software: Don't pay for what you don't need
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert L. Mitchell, Writer; Johanna Ambrosio, Editor

Computerworld
Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: What about Windows, Mr. Nadella?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Gregg Keizer

Connect
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: The F&B Issue
Name(s) to appear on Award: Matt Love,

Connect
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: The Wearable Tech Revolution
Name(s) to appear on Award: David Nield,

Connect
Azbee Category: Video-News
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Innerbelt Bridge Demolition Video Report
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kristin Smith, Managing Editor; Arlo Graham, Video Producer & Editor

Construction & Demolition Recycling
Azbee Category: Product Section / Department
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Buying File
Name(s) to appear on Award: Walt Moore, Editor; Frank Raczon, Senior Editor

Construction Equipment
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: BIM on the Run
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paul Studebaker, editor in chief

Control
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Spring Chickens
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jim Montague, executive editor
Control

*Azbee Category:* Front Cover - Illustration  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
*Title of Entry:* The Fieldbus Chronicles  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Control Team

Control Design

*Azbee Category:* Opening Page / Spread Illustration  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
*Title of Entry:* Upper Hand on Energy  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Angela Labate, Art Director

Convenience Store News

*Azbee Category:* Company Profile - Long  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
*Title of Entry:* 7-Eleven's Journey to Change  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Don Longo, Editorial Director; Linda Lisanti, Editor-in-Chief; Brian Berk, Managing Editor; Melissa Kress, Senior Editor; Angela Hanson, Field Editor; Michael Escobedo, Art Director

Convenience Store News

*Azbee Category:* Special Supplement  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
*Title of Entry:* Store of the Future  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Don Longo, Editorial Director; Linda Lisanti, Editor-in-Chief; Brian Berk, Managing Editor; Melissa Kress, Senior Editor; Angela Hanson, Field Editor; Michael Escobedo, Art Director

Corporate Counsel

*Azbee Category:* Feature Series  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Northeast Region  
*Title of Entry:* Bad Reputation; Chasing Compliance; The Lawyers Were Here; Going for the Yes  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Sue Reisinger, Senior Reporter

Corporate Counsel

*Azbee Category:* Front Cover Photo  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Northeast Region  
*Title of Entry:* Forum Shopper s Revenge  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* David Hechler, Executive Editor; Maggie Soladay, Art Diretor; Tegist Legesse, Art Director/ALM; Jordan Hollender, Photographer

Corporate Counsel

*Azbee Category:* News Section  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Northeast Region  
*Title of Entry:* Inbox  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Corporate Counsel Staff
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Corporate Counsel
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Staff Written
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: IP Insider: The Big Wins of 2013; The Trademarked Halls of Academia
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lisa Shuchman, Senior Reporter

Corporate Counsel
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Art of Hiring
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tegist Legesse, Art Director/ALM

Corporate Counsel
Azbee Category: News Analysis
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Lawyers Were Here
Name(s) to appear on Award: Sue Reisinger, Senior Reporter

Corporate Counsel
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Who Represents America’s Biggest Companies
Name(s) to appear on Award: Anthony Paonita, Editor in Chief; Tegist Legesse, Art Director/ALM; Raul Arias, Artist

Counselor
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor’s Letter
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Big Data
Name(s) to appear on Award: Hillary Glen, Art Director; Gunnar Assmy, Illustrator; Andrew Cohen, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Counselor
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Big Data
Name(s) to appear on Award: Hillary Glen, Art Director; Gunnar Assmy, Illustrator; Andrew Cohen, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Counselor
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor’s Letter
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Big Data
Name(s) to appear on Award: Andrew Cohen, Editor

Counselor
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Typographic
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Swim With the Sharks
Name(s) to appear on Award: Glen Karpowich, Senior Designer; Andrew Cohen, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Craft Business Insider
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Crafting with Kids: How today’s tech-savvy children are changing the craft market
Name(s) to appear on Award: Brooke N. Bates, Content Strategist
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Credit Union Strategy & Performance
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: 8 eService Developments For 2015 And Beyond
Name(s) to appear on Award: Erik Payne, Writer/Researcher; Janet Lee, Analyst; Aaron Pugh, Managing Editor; Alix Patterson, Editor

Credit Union Strategy & Performance
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Anatomy Of Navy Army Community Credit Union
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rebecca Wessler, Writer; Aaron Pugh, Managing Editor; Alix Patterson, Editor

Credit Union Strategy & Performance
Azbee Category: Overall Headline Writing
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Credit Union Strategy & Performance
Name(s) to appear on Award: Aaron Pugh, Managing Editor; Rebecca Wessler, Writer; Erik Payne, Writer; Marc Rapport, Writer; Drew Grossman, Writer; Leigh Anne Terry, Writer

Credit Union Strategy & Performance
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Technology@CU  Big Ideas In Core Processing
Name(s) to appear on Award: Marc Rapport, Writer; Sam Taft, Analyst; Aaron Pugh, Managing Editor; Alix Patterson, Editor

CSOonline/IDG Enterprise
Azbee Category: Web Feature Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Up in smoke: How marijuana shops in Colorado are protecting themselves from losses
Name(s) to appear on Award: Grant Hatchimonji

CSP
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: 2014 Outlook Survey: A Positive Outlook
Name(s) to appear on Award: Samantha Oller, senior editor/special projects coordinator

CSP
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: A Big Deal
Name(s) to appear on Award: Bruce Ramsay, creative director; Nico Heins, associate art director
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CSP
Azbee Category: Individual Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Sam L. Susser: Retail Leader of the Year
Name(s) to appear on Award: Angel Abcede, senior editor/content development coordinator

CSP
Azbee Category: Microsite / Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: The Convenience Top 101
Name(s) to appear on Award: Steve Holtz, news director

CSP
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Wage Rage
Name(s) to appear on Award: Samantha Oller, senior editor/special projects coordinator; Jeremy Seth Davis, contributing editor

CSP Business Media
Azbee Category: Special Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: 2014 Category Management Handbook
Name(s) to appear on Award: Samantha Oller, senior editor/special projects coordinator; Jennifer Bulat, director of editorial production; Nico Heins, associate art director

Design World
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: 3D CAD Feature Spread
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Rook, Creative Director

Design World
Azbee Category: Best Use of Social Media
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Best Use of Social Media - Design World
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dave Miyares, Web Development Manager; Pat Curran, Content & SEO Specialist; Stacy Combest, Marketing Manager

Design World
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Materials
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Rook, Creative Director

design:retail
Azbee Category: Best Overall Typography
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: design:retail March 2014 issue
Name(s) to appear on Award: Wendi Van Eldik, Art Director
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design:retail
Azbee Category: Magazine Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: design:retail redesign
Name(s) to appear on Award: Alison Embrey Medina, Executive Editor; Jessie Dowd, Senior Editor; Michelle Havich, Managing Editor; Lauren Mitchell, Associate Editor; Wendi Van Eldik, Art Director

Design-2-Part magazine
Azbee Category: Enterprise News Story
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Merger of Software and Hardware Has Big Implications for Manufacturing and Design
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Shortt, Editorial Director

Directors & Boards
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Third Quarter Issue, Directors & Boards, 2014
Name(s) to appear on Award: Monica McLaughlin, Art Director; James Kristie, Editor & Associate Publisher

Door and Window Market
Azbee Category: Webcast Series
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: DWM Newscast
Name(s) to appear on Award:

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Regular Department
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Handy Devices
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Donovan Harris, Art Director

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: March Progressive Farmer Cover
Name(s) to appear on Award: Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: May Progressive Farmer Cover
Name(s) to appear on Award: Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Meg McKinney, Photographer
DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: November Progressive Farmer Cover
Name(s) to appear on Award: Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Special Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Planning For Profits
Name(s) to appear on Award: Gregg Hillyer, Editor; Victoria G. Myers, Senior Editor; Marcia Zarley Taylor, Executive Editor; Chris Clayton, Ag Policy Editor; Virginia Harris, Associate Editor; Katie Micik, DTN Markets Editor

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Planning For Profits
Name(s) to appear on Award: Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris Van Es, Illustrator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Magazine Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Progressive Farmer February and September Issues
Name(s) to appear on Award: Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer; Barry Falkner, Graphics Production Coordinator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Shooting For 500
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dan Miller, Senior Editor; Jim Patrico, Photo Editor; Donovan Harris, Art Director; Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Technology Sets The Table To Feed the World
Name(s) to appear on Award: Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production; Chris Van Es, Illustrator

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Technology Sets The Table To Feed the World
Name(s) to appear on Award: Gregg Hillyer, Editor In Chief; Donovan Harris, Art Director; Brent Warren, Graphic Designer; Barry Falkner, Graphics Coordinator; Charles Johnson, Contributor; Karen McMahon, Contributor
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DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Special Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Weeds To Watch
Name(s) to appear on Award: Pamela Smith, Crops Technology Editor; Jim Patrico, Senior Editor/Photo Editor; Donovan Harris, Art Director; Brent Warren, Senior Graphic Designer

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Weeds To Watch
Name(s) to appear on Award: Donovan Harris, Director of Art and Production

DTN/The Progressive Farmer
Azbee Category: New Analysis
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: World Record
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dan Miller, Senior Editor

dvm360 magazine
Azbee Category: Humorous / Fun Department
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Michael Obenski, DVM, “Where did I go wrong?”
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Obenski, DVM; Kristi Reimer, News Channel Director, dvm360

dvm360.com
Azbee Category: Visual Storytelling
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: dvm360: The ailing profession, an animated short film
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kristi Reimer, News Channel Director; Brendan Howard, Business Channel Director; Ryan Kramer, Senior Designer/Web producer; Adrienne Wagner, Content Manager

Dynamic Chiropractic
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: THE SCIENCE OF TREATING NECK PAIN
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paulo Lapuz, Lead Publication Designer

Dynamic Chiropractic Practice Insights
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: THE RIGHT WAY TO TERMINATE AN EMPLOYEE
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lu Lu, Publication Designer

Dynamic Chiropractic Practice Insights
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: UNLOCKING THE PUZZLE
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paulo Lapuz, Lead Publication Designer
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**E&P**

**Azbee Category:** On-Site Tradeshow Coverage  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** Offshore Technology Conference 2014 Show Dailies  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jo Ann Davy, Group Managing Editor, E&P  
Mark Thomas, Editor-in-Chief, E&P  
Mary Hogan, Associate Managing Editor  
Ariana Benavidez, Assistant Editor  
James Grant, Senior Graphic Designer

**EDUCAUSE Review**

**Azbee Category:** Web Feature Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** Challenge Accepted: Why CIO Is the Best Job on Campus  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Matt Pasiewicz, Web Product Manager; Gerry Bayne, Multimedia Producer; Nancy Hays, Editor and Manager, Publishing; Scott Ladzinski, Web Designer

**EDUCAUSE Review**

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** Designing for Digital Engagement  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** D. Teddy Diggs, Editor and Publisher; Dung Hoang, Illustrator

**Electrical Construction & Maintenance**

**Azbee Category:** Original Research  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** Moving Forward  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Mike Eby, Editor-in-Chief; Amy Fischbach, Contributing Writer; Ellen Parson, Executive Editor; Stefanie Kure, Senior Associate Editor; David Eckhart, Art Director

**Electrical Wholesaling**

**Azbee Category:** How-To Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** The 2015 Market Planning Guide  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jim Lucy, Chief Editor  
Doug Chandler, Executive Editor  
Kristin Letourneau, Director of Market Research

**Emergency Management**

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Pacific Region  
**Title of Entry:** Emergency Management July/Aug Cover Design  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Kelly Martinelli, Chief Design Officer  
Jim McKay, Editor

**Employee Benefit Advisor**

**Azbee Category:** Opening Page Spread / Photo  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Power Broker  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Hope Fitch-Mickiewicz, Group Creative Director; Neesha Haughton, Associate Art Director
Employee Benefit News

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Are Your Employees Protected?  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Robin Henriquez, Art Director

Employee Benefit News

**Azbee Category:** Social Media Presence  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Employee Benefit News - social media presence  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Andy Stonehouse, Editor in Chief; Andrea Davis, Managing Editor; Nick Otto, Online Editor

Employee Benefit News

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Best Typographic Cover  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** The Tech Effect  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Robin Henriquez, Art Director

Engineering News-Record

**Azbee Category:** Individual Profile - Long  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Award of Excellence Winner 2014: Stephen E. Selkowitz  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Nadine M. Post, Editor-at-Large

Engineering News-Record

**Azbee Category:** Opening Page Spread / Photo  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Divining New Sources of Water  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Richard Demler, Art Director

Engineering News-Record

**Azbee Category:** Special Section  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Dream Projects Test New Realities  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Debra K. Rubin, Editor-at-Large; Tom Sawyer, Sr. Editor, IT; Jeff Rubenstone, Product News Editor; Scott Lewis, Director, Editorial Research; Saibal Dasgupta, Correspondent; Peter Reina, Correspondent

Engineering News-Record

**Azbee Category:** News Analysis  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Go/No-Go: Firms Seek Improved Risk-Reward Balance in Pursuing Work  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Debra K. Rubin, Editor-at-Large; Tony Illia, Special Correspondent
Engineering News-Record
Azbee Category: Government Coverage
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Grappling With the Federal Infrastructure Funding Squeeze
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tom Ichniowski, Washington D.C. Bureau Chief; Aileen Cho, Sr. Editor; Scott Blair, West Coast Bureau Chief; Pam Hunter, Assoc. Editor; Bruce Buckley, Editor, Mid-Atlantic; Housley Carr, Correspondent

Engineering News-Record
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Robots on the Jobsite
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Rubenstone, Product News Editor

Engineering News-Record
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Slip and Slide: Pipeline to Surf Seismic Waves
Name(s) to appear on Award: Scott Blair, West Coast Bureau Chief; Richard Demler, Art Director

Engineering News-Record
Azbee Category: Online Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Super Boom Shootout
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tudor Van Hampton, Deputy Editor, Regions

Engineering News-Record
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Best Typographic Cover
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Top 400 Contractors
Name(s) to appear on Award: Richard Demler, Art Director; Lorenzo Petrantoni, Illustrator

Engineering News-Record
Azbee Category: Video-News
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Tornado Resistant
Name(s) to appear on Award: Luke Abaffy, Assistant Editor, Multimedia

EXHBITOR
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Estimated Time of Arrival
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Peter & Maria Hoey, Illustrators; Claire Walling, Staff Writer
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EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Typograpic
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: 15 Questions to Find Your Perfect Match
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: 15 Questions to Find Your Perfect Match
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Magazine Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Taina Anderson, Graphic Designer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Overall Headline Writing
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: EXHIBITOR
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Humerous / Fun Department
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Plan B
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Cynthya Porter, Staff Writer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Typograpic
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Poetry in Motion
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor
EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Simplifying the Search for International Suppliers
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Cynthya Porter, Staff Writer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Sweet Talk
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Web Feature Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Tactical Warfare
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Matthew Ronnei, Web Designer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: The 17th Annual Sizzle Awards
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: The 17th Annual Sizzle Awards
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Dana Palmer, Graphic Designer; Taina Anderson, Graphic Designer; Kelly Tedrick, Graphic Designer

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor's Letter
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: The Brain Drain & Release the Kracos
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer
EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: The Silent Treatment
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Charles Pappas, Senior Writer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

EXHIBITOR
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: The Social-Media Measurement Marathon
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lee Knight, Founder and CEO; Travis Stanton, Editor; Heidi Howe, Art Director; Claire Walling, Staff Writer; Lena Hewitt, Managing Editor; Linda Armstrong, Senior Writer

Farm Industry News
Azbee Category: E-Newsletter - General Excellence
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Farm Industry News Now
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kathy Graul, Digital/Production Editor

Farm Industry News
Azbee Category: Visual Storytelling
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Google Glass and r-Gator
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jodie Wehrspann, Senior Editor; Melissa Landgraf, Art Director

Farm Industry News
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Test Run: New 640drive
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jodie Wehrspann, Senior Editor

Farnborough Airshow News
Azbee Category: On-Site Tradeshow Coverage
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Farnborough Airshow News
Name(s) to appear on Award: Charles Alcock, Editor-in-Chief; Ian Sheppard, Editor - International Show Editions; Lysbeth McAleer, Production Editor

Federal Times
Azbee Category: Government Coverage
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Government coverage June/July 2014
Name(s) to appear on Award: Andy Medici, Staff Writer

Federal Times (Federaltimes.com)
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: OPM contracted USIS to review its own work
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Name(s) to appear on Award: Sean Reilly, Senior writer
FedScoop
Azbee Category: Webcast Series
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Tenacity: Women redefining leadership
Name(s) to appear on Award: Colby Hochmuth, Technology Reporter; Dan Verton, Editorial Director

FedScoop
Azbee Category: Podcast
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Threat Matrix: Episode 13 Who s ultimately responsible for national cybersecurity?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Daniel Verton, Editorial Director

FedScoop
Azbee Category: Enterprise News Story
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: VA knew of IT security gap that may have allowed manipulation of patient scheduling
Name(s) to appear on Award: Daniel Verton - Editorial Director

Financial Planning
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Could Financial Planning Help Stem the Rate of Military Suicides?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Ann Marsh, Senior Editor/West Coast Bureau Chief; Scott Wenger, Group Editorial Director; Kamrhan Farwell, Contributing Editor

Financial Planning
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor's Letter
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Editor's View: Scott Wenger
Name(s) to appear on Award: Scott Wenger, Editor-In-Chief

Financial Planning
Azbee Category: Feature Series
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Financial Planning: Israelsen
Name(s) to appear on Award: Craig L. Israelsen, Contributing Writer; Rachel F. Elson, Editor-In-Chief; Scott Wenger, Group Editorial Director

Financial Planning
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Contributed
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Financial Planning: Roth
Name(s) to appear on Award: Allan S. Roth, Contributing Writer; Rachel F. Elson, Editor-In-Chief; Scott Wenger, Group Editorial Director
Fleet Owner

**Azbee Category:** Technical Article
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Alt Fuels: Beyond Natural Gas
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Brian Straight, Managing Editor

Fleet Owner

**Azbee Category:** Editorial / Editor's Letter
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Editor's Page
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jim Mele, Editor-in-chief

Fleet Owner

**Azbee Category:** How-To Article
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** The ABC's of ELDs
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Wendy Leavitt, Dir. of Editorial Development

Fleet Owner

**Azbee Category:** Special Supplement
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** The State of Trucking
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Fleet Owner Editorial Staff

Fleet Owner

**Azbee Category:** Infographics
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Trucking by the Numbers 2014
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jim Mele, editor-in-chief; Dan Zeis, sr. art director; Avery Vise, contributing editor; Brian Straight, managing editor; Elsa Pecoroni, production editor

Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** News Section
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Southeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Around the State
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Florida Trend

Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** Government Coverage
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Southeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Domino Effect
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jason Garcia

Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** E-Newsletter - General Excellence
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Florida Trend's Daily Pulse E-Newsletter
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Andy Corty, Publisher; Mark Howard, Executive Editor; Will Gorham, Contributing Web Editor; Joyce Edmondson, Online Project Manager
Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** Individual Profile - Long  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Floridian of the Year  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Mike Vogel

Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** Regular Column, Staff Written  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Highs and Lows; Inadmissible Evidence  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Mark Howard

Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Home on the Bombing Range  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Mike Vogel

Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** Company Profile - Long  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Hydrogen Hopes  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Lilly Rockwell

Florida Trend

**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** The $159 Diploma  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Amy Keller

Flow Control Magazine

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
**Title of Entry:** "The Hidden Cost of Valve Emissions"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Flow Control Magazine

Fluid Power World

**Azbee Category:** Magazine Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Fluid Power World  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Mark Rook - Creative Director

Food Processing

**Azbee Category:** Opening Page / Spread Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** The Most Influential Women in our Industry  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** The Food Processing Team
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Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** 15 Foodservice Trends for 2015  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Joseph Carbonara, Editor in Chief; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** Designing for Multiple Generations  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Amelia Levin, Contributing Editor; Joseph Carbonara, Editor in Chief; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
**Azbee Category:** Regular Department  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** On-Site Profile  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Donna Boss, Contributing Editor; Joseph Carbonara, Editor in Chief; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
**Azbee Category:** Front Cover Photo  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** Ten Chain Innovators (Cover)  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Joseph Carbonara, Editor in Chief; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Foodservice Equipment & Supplies
**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** Ten Chain Innovators (Feature)  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Joseph Carbonara, Editor in Chief; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

Foodservice Equipment Reports
**Azbee Category:** Original Research  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** “Acquisitions, Internet Boosted FER Top Dealers In 2013”  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Publisher/Research Editor Robin Ashton and the Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Foodservice Equipment Reports
**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** “Class Is In Session”  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Art Director Julie Wilhm and the Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports
Foodservice Equipment Reports

**Azbee Category:** How-To Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "How To Avoid Installation Nightmares"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Founding Editor Emeritus Brian Ward and the Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Foodservice Equipment Reports

**Azbee Category:** Opening Page Spread / Photo  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "Induction Deduction"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Art Director Julie Wilhm and the Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Foodservice Equipment Reports

**Azbee Category:** Regular Department  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Back Story  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** The Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Foodservice Equipment Reports

**Azbee Category:** Special Section  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Industry Forecast 2014  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Publisher/Research Editor Robin Ashton, Senior Contributing Editor Michael Sherer and the Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Foodservice Equipment Reports

**Azbee Category:** Special Section  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Salad Bars  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Editor-in-Chief Beth Lorenzini, Contributing Editor Allison Rezendes and the Staff of Foodservice Equipment Reports

Forbes

**Azbee Category:** Company Profile - Long  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Genetics' Engineer  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:**

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** State of the Industry Cover  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Janet Matz, Art Director

Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** The Price Is Right (Right?)
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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Name(s) to appear on Award: Denise Leathers, Executive Editor

FUEL
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Recharging the Grid
Name(s) to appear on Award: Bryan Sims, Associate Editor

GIE Media Horticulture Group
Azbee Category: Video-News
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Wrapping it up
Name(s) to appear on Award: Matt McClellan, Managing Editor; Chris Mosby, Assistant Editor; Michelle Simakis, Managing Editor

Golfdom
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Driven to Distraction
Name(s) to appear on Award: Peter R. Seltzer, Art Director; Seth Jones, Editor-in-Chief

Golfdom
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: The Golfdom Report
Name(s) to appear on Award: Peter R. Seltzer, Art Director; Seth Jones, Editor-in-Chief

Greenhouse Management Magazine
Azbee Category: Infographics
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: State of the Industry Report
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jamie Winebrenner, Graphic Designer

Hardware Retailing
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Today's Hispanic Consumer: Catering to a Growing Consumer Segment
Name(s) to appear on Award: Liz Lichtenberger, Associate Editor

Hardware Retailing
Azbee Category: Infographics
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Trends Section
Name(s) to appear on Award: Communications Team

Health Data Management
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Location, Location, Location
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robin Henriquez, Art Director
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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Health Facilities Management
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: 2014 Emergency Management Survey: Planning for Disaster
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rebecca Lomax, Senior designer

Health Facilities Management
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Speed to market
Name(s) to appear on Award: Amy Eagle, Contributing editor; Mike Hrickiewicz, Editor

Health Facilities Management
Azbee Category: Special Supplement
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Trends in Health Care
Name(s) to appear on Award: Bob Kehoe, Director of product development; Mike Hrickiewicz, Editor; Jeff Ferenc, Senior editor; Beth Burmahl, Contributing editor; Rebecca Vesely, Contributing editor

Healthcare Design
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Civic Pride
Name(s) to appear on Award: Anne DiNardo, Senior Editor

Healthcare Design
Azbee Category: Case History
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Common Goal
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jennifer Kovacs Silvis, Executive Editor

Healthcare Design
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Healthcare Design Showcase Editorial Package
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kristin D. Zeit, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Kovacs Silvis, Executive Editor; Anne DiNardo, Senior Editor; Shandi Matambanadzo, Associate Editor; Rebecca DeNeau, Art Director

Healthcare Design
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Room for Improvement: Patient Room Special Report
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jennifer Kovacs Silvis, Executive Editor

Healthcare Design Magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: "Room for Improvement"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rebecca DeNeau, Art Director
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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Healthcare Design Magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Second Home
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rebecca DeNeau, Art Director

HealthLeaders
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Big Data and the Analytics Imperative
Name(s) to appear on Award: Doug Ponte, Art Director; Peter Frank Edwards, Photographer

HealthLeaders
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Feature Article: Physicians at the Crossroads
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jacqueline Fellows, Senior Editor for Physicians

HealthLeaders
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Feature Article: The HIX Crucible
Name(s) to appear on Award: Christopher Cheney, Health Plans Editor

HealthLeaders
Azbee Category: Government Coverage
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: HealthLeaders Magazine Government Coverage
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rene Letourneau, Senior Finance Editor; Christopher Cheney, Health Plans Editor

HealthLeaders
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: HealthLeaders Media Industry Survey
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Zeis, Senior Research Analyst; Philip Betbeze, Senior Leadership Editor

HealthLeaders
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Keeping Score
Name(s) to appear on Award: Doug Ponte, Art Director; William Duke, Illustrator

HealthLeaders
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Keeping Score
Name(s) to appear on Award: Doug Ponte, Art Director; William Duke, Illustrator
HealthLeaders

Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: Shifting Patient Patterns
Name(s) to appear on Award: Doug Ponte, Art Director; Anthony Freda/Daniel J. Zollinger, Illustrators

HealthLeaders

Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: The HealthLeaders Twenty
Name(s) to appear on Award: Doug Ponte, Art Director; Charlie Powell, Illustrator

HealthLeaders

Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: The HealthLeaders Twenty
Name(s) to appear on Award: Doug Ponte, Art Director; Charlie Powell, Illustrator

HealthLeaders

Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: The HIX Crucible
Name(s) to appear on Award: Doug Ponte, Art Director; Chad Phillips, Photographer

HealthLeaders Media

Azbee Category: E-Zine
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: HLM -Ezine / Digital Magazine
Name(s) to appear on Award: HealthLeaders Media Staff

HealthLeaders Media

Azbee Category: Web News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: HLM News Section
Name(s) to appear on Award: HealthLeaders Media Staff

HealthLeaders Media

Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: HLM Original Web Commentary
Name(s) to appear on Award: John Commins, Senior Editor
HealthLeaders Media Spotlight on Population Health

**Azbee Category:** E-Newsletter - General Excellence

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Southeast Region

**Title of Entry:** HLM E-Newsletter - General Excellence

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** HealthLeaders Media Staff

Homeland Security Today

**Azbee Category:** Original Web Commentary

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** Budget Uncertainty And The Geopolitical Opportunists At America's Doorstep / The Challenges Of Security At The Sochi Olympics

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Timothy W. Coleman, Executive Editor

Homeland Security Today

**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** Deadly Patrol

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Anthony Kimery, Editor In Chief

Homeland Security Today

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region

**Title of Entry:** The Jester Speaks

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Anthony Kimery, Editor In Chief

Hospitals & Health Networks

**Azbee Category:** Feature Series

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Clinical Management

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Geri Aston

Hospitals & Health Networks

**Azbee Category:** Original Research

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Most Wired

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Matthew Weinstock, Assistant Managing Editor

Suzanna Hoppszallern, Senior Editor

Hospitals & Health Networks

**Azbee Category:** Infographics

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Nutrition Graphic

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Chuck Lazar, Senior Designer

Hospitals & Health Networks

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** September Cover

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Chuck Lazar, Senior Designer
Hospitals & Health Networks
_Azbee Category:_ Feature Series
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
_Title of Entry:_ The Boomer Challenge
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ Paul Barr
Senior Writer

Hotel News Now
_Azbee Category:_ Infographics
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ Regional. Heartland Region
_Title of Entry:_ Hotel News Now Infographics
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ Jon Edwards, Graphics Editor; HNN Editorial Staff

Hotel News Now
_Azbee Category:_ b Microsite / Special Section
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ National and Regional. Heartland Region
_Title of Entry:_ The impact of the sharing economy on hotels
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ HNN Editorial Staff

HousingWire
_Azbee Category:_ Impact / Investigative
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ Regional. Central Region
_Title of Entry:_ Who is Nat Hardwick?
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ Ben Lane, Reporter

HousingWire Magazine
_Azbee Category:_ Front Cover - Illustration
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ Regional. Central Region
_Title of Entry:_ Crunch Time
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ Greg Lakloufi, Chief Creative Officer; Rosangel Torres, Art Director

IDG Enterprises's NWW
_Azbee Category:_ Photo Gallery / Slide Show
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ National and Regional. New England Region
_Title of Entry:_ CIOs rack up millions in incentives
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ Ann Bednarz, Author; Stephen Sauer, Designer; Neal Weinberg, Editor

IDG Enterprises's NWW
_Azbee Category:_ Online Product Review
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ Regional. New England Region
_Title of Entry:_ First Look: CISCO NEXUS 9000
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ Neal Weinberg, Executive Editor, Features

IDG Enterprises's NWW
_Azbee Category:_ Social Media Presence
_National and/or Regional (Region):_ Regional. New England Region
_Title of Entry:_ Social Media
_Name(s) to appear on Award:_ Bob Brown, Executive Online News Editor; Network World Staff
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IEEE Spectrum
Azbee Category: Video - Tutorial
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: "How to Detect an Exoplanet With a DSLR"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Celia Gorman, Associate Editor (Multimedia)

Independent Agent
Azbee Category: Magazine Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Independent Agent Redesign
Name(s) to appear on Award: Katie Butler, Editor-in-Chief; Jacquelyn Connelly, Senior Editor; David Vogin, Art Director

InformationWeek.com
Azbee Category: Online Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Internet Of Things: What's Holding Us Back
Name(s) to appear on Award: Chris Murphy, Editor, InformationWeek

InformationWeek.com
Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Rethink The Right To Be Forgotten
Name(s) to appear on Award: Thomas Claburn, Editor-at-Large, InformationWeek

InformationWeek.com
Azbee Category: Blog - How to Tips / Service
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Strategic CIO
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jonathan Feldman, Chief Information Officer

Institutional Investor
Azbee Category: Individual Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Game Changer
Name(s) to appear on Award: Frances Denmark, Senior Writer

Institutional Investor
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Race to Topple Bloomberg
Name(s) to appear on Award: Aaron Timms, Senior Writer

Institutional Investor
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Years of Investing Dangerously
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Peltz, Editor
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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**Azbee Category:** Original Research  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** The Rich List  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Stephen Taub, Senior Contributing Editor

(Insurance Networking News)

**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** How Auto Tech Will Alter I.T.  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Chris McMahon, Senior Editor, Insurance Networking News; Chunka Mui, Managing Director of the Devil's Advocate Group; Mike Boyle, CEO at Perseus Technical Strategies

(InsuranceNewsNet Magazine)

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover Photo  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
**Title of Entry:** Could You Be Next?  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jake Haas, Creative director

(InsuranceNewsNet Magazine)

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
**Title of Entry:** Estate Planning Failures of the Rich and Famous  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-Chief

(InsuranceNewsNet Magazine)

**Azbee Category:** Editorial / Editor's Letter  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
**Title of Entry:** Letter from the Editor  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Steven A. Morelli, Editor-in-chief

(InvestmentNews)

**Azbee Category:** Trade Show / Conference Coverage  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** InvestmentNews - MarketCounsel Summit  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Matt Ackermann, Director of Digital Content

(InvestmentNews)

**Azbee Category:** Web Feature Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** InvestmentNews -- Unraveling Minds  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Mason Braswell, Reporter; Robert Hordt, Deputy Editor; Matt Sirinides, Research Analyst; Michael Palazuk, General Manager, Digital Operations and Development; David Rankin, Web Developer; Andrew Leigh,

(InvestmentNews)

**Azbee Category:** web Article Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** InvestmentNews - Web Article Design
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Palazuk, General Manager: Digital Operations and Development; David Rankin, Web Developer

InvestmentNews
Azbee Category: Web Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: InvestmentNews - Web Article Design
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Palazuk, General Manager: Digital Operations and Development; David Rankin, Web Developer

InvestmentNews
Azbee Category: Web Site Landing Page Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: InvestmentNews - Web Site Landing Page
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Palazuk, General Manager: Digital Operations and Development; David Rankin, Web Developer

InvestmentNews
Azbee Category: Web Site Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Investmentnews -- Web Site Redesign
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Palazuk, General Manager: Digital Operations and Development; David Rankin, Web Developer

InvestmentNews
Azbee Category: Web Feature Article
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: InvestmentNews -- When Time Runs Out
Name(s) to appear on Award: Liz Skinner, Reporter; Christina Nelson, Editor; Matt Ackermann, Director of Digital Content; Michael Palazuk, General Manager, Digital Operations and Development; David Rankin, Web Developer

InvestmentNews
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Staff Written
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: On Advice
Name(s) to appear on Award: Bruce Kelly, Senior Comumnist

Journal of AHIMA
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Not So Fast! Congress Delays ICD-10-CM/PCS
Name(s) to appear on Award: Graham Simpson, Art Director; Marla Campbell, Illustrator

Landscape Management
Azbee Category: Regular Department
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: "Backstory"
Name(s) to appear on Award: Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Sarah Pfeldderer, Associate Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director
Landscape Management

**Azbee Category:** Special Section  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "Business Planner 2015"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Sarah Pfledderer, Associate Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Landscape Management

**Azbee Category:** Magazine Redesign  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "Landscape Management redesign"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Landscape Management staff

Landscape Management

**Azbee Category:** Social Media Presence  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "Landscape Management social strategy"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Sarah Pfledderer, Associate Editor; Allison Barwacz, Digital Media Content Producer

Landscape Management

**Azbee Category:** Special Supplement  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "LM150"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Sarah Pfledderer, Associate Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Landscape Management

**Azbee Category:** Visual Storytelling  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "Profit Centers flowcharts"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Sarah Pfledderer, Associate Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Landscape Management

**Azbee Category:** How-To Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** "Step by Step: Identify Emerald Ash Borer Damage"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marisa Palmieri, Editor; Sarah Pfledderer, Associate Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Law Technology News

**Azbee Category:** Technical Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Feeling Insecure? You should be: Cybercriminals (and the government) may have access to your confidential client data  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Monica Bay, Editor in Chief; Roberto Jimenez, Art Director
Law Technology News

**Azbee Category:** Regular Column, Staff Written  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Hash Key Column: "Simplifying the Complex" and "Court Records To Go"  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Sean Doherty, Technology Editor  
Monica Bay, Editor in Chief  
Roberto Jimenez, Art Director

Law Technology News

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** The Need for Speed  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Roberto Jimenez, Art Director; Maggie Soladay, Photo Editor; Ackerman Gruber, Photographer

Law Technology News

**Azbee Category:** Company Profile - Long  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** The Need for Speed: Susan Taylor Martin wants to kick Thomson Reuters Legal into overdrive  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Monica Bay, Editor in Chief  
Sean Doherty, Technology Editor  
Roberto Jimenez, Art Director

Lawn & Landscape

**Azbee Category:** Company Profile - Long  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Branded by a Smile: How Your Green Team grew by winning over your neighbors  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Brooke N. Bates, Content Strategist

Long-Term Living

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** 2015 Business Outlook  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Lois A. Bowers

Long-Term Living

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Beyond Bingo  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Ron Rajlecki

Long-Term Living

**Azbee Category:** Blog - How to Tips / Service  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Lois A. Bowers' Blog  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Lois A. Bowers
Long-Term Living

**Azbee Category:** Case History  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Project Survival 101: Managing refurbs and expansions  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Pamela Tabar  

Machinery Lubrication Magazine  

**Azbee Category:** How-To Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** How to Manage Lubricant Waste and Disposal  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Wes Cash, Senior Technical Consultant  

McKnight's Long-Term Care News  

**Azbee Category:** E-Newsletter - General Excellence  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** McKnight's Daily Update  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor; James M. Berklan, Editor; John O'Connor, Editorial Director  

McKnight's Long-Term Care News  

**Azbee Category:** News Section  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** McKnight's Long-Term Care News  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director; James M. Berklan, Editor; John O'Connor, Editorial Director  

McKnight's Long-Term Care News  

**Azbee Category:** Individual Profile-Short  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** Sharing intimate insight  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Elizabeth Newman, Senior Editor  

Meatingplace  

**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** Dry Age Beef  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Tom Johnston, Managing Editor, Meatingplace; Steve Vanden Heuvel, Sr. Art Director/Web Developer; Bert Ganzon, Sr. Art Director/Multimedia; Dani Friedland, Managing Editor, New Media  

Meetings & Conventions  

**Azbee Category:** E-Newsletter - General Excellence  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** M&C Midweek News  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Sarah Braley, Sr. Editor; Lisa Grimaldi, Sr. Editor; Michael Shapiro, Sr. Editor; Michael Lowe, Producer, Digital Media; Allen Sheinman, Managing Editor; Loren G. Edelstein, Editor in Chief
Meetings & Conventions
Azbee Category: Regular Department
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Newsline Research
Name(s) to appear on Award: Loren G. Edelstein, Editor in Chief; Allen J. Sheinman, Managing Editor; Sarah J.F. Braley, Senior Editor; Mayumi T. Hudgins, Design Director

Midstream Monitor
Azbee Category: E-Newsletter - General Excellence
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Midstream Monitor
Name(s) to appear on Award: Frank Nieto, Senior Editor; Theresa Ward, Managing Editor; Paul Hart, Editor-In-Chief; Deon Daugherty, Associate Editor; Joseph Markman, Associate Editor; Caryn Livingston, Assistant Editor

Military Officer Select
Azbee Category: Best App
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: MOAA Publications
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rose Richey, Art Director; Blair Drake, Senior Editor; Capt. Gordon J. Hume, USN (Ret), Editor in Chief

Modern Infrastructure
Azbee Category: E-Zine
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Modern Infrastructure E-Zine Issues
Name(s) to appear on Award: Alex Barrett, Editor in Chief; Christine Cignoli, Senior Editor; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design; Martha Moore, Copyeditor, e-Products; Sarah Evans, Senior Managing Editor of Visual Content

MOTOR Magazine
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: GDI: Gasoline Deposits Inside?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Sam Bell, Contributing Writer; Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher; Harold Perry, Art Director

MOTOR Magazine
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Put Your Shop At Your Customers' Fingertips
Name(s) to appear on Award: Sarah M. Kennedy, Contributing Writer; Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher; Harold Perry, Art Director

MOTOR Magazine
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Staff Written
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Trouble Shooter
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Name(s) to appear on Award: Karl Seyfert, Executive Editor; Paul M. Eckstein, Managing Editor; John Lypen, Editor & Publisher

MPIpulse
Azbee Category: E-Newsletter - General Excellence  
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region  
Title of Entry: MPIpulse  
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeff Loy, Digital Editor; Rich Luna, Director of Publishing/Editor in Chief

Multifamily Executive
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement  
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
Title of Entry: 2014 Concept Community  
Name(s) to appear on Award: Allison Levy, Associate Art Director

Multifamily Executive
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement  
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
Title of Entry: 2014 Tech Issue  
Name(s) to appear on Award: Allison Levy, Associate Art Director

Multifamily Executive
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo  
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
Title of Entry: In Concert  
Name(s) to appear on Award: Allison Levy, Associate Art Director

Multifamily Executive
Azbee Category: News Analysis  
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
Title of Entry: Riverstone-Greystar  
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Les Shaver, Deputy Editor; Lindsay Machak, Associate Editor; Christine A. DeJoy, Managing Editor; Allison Levy, Associate Art Director

Multifamily Executive
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor's Letter  
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
Title of Entry: Top MFE Editor's Letters of 2014  
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jerry Ascierto, Editor-in-Chief; Christine A. DeJoy, Managing Editor; Allison Levy, Associate Art Director

Music Inc.
Azbee Category: Special Section  
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
Title of Entry: Focus: Electric Guitars and Basses  
Name(s) to appear on Award: Katie Kailus, Frank Alkyer

Music Inc.
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Music Inc. October 2014 - Vic's Drum Shop Cover
Name(s) to appear on Award: Zaneta Cuntova, Frank Alkyer, Katie Kailus

National Apartment Association publications
Azbee Category: Infographics
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: NAA Infographics
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Barden, Webmaster

Nursery Management
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Bigger is not always better
Name(s) to appear on Award: Matt McClellan, Managing Editor

Oil and Gas Investor Australia
Azbee Category: Magazine Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Oil and Gas Investor Australia
Name(s) to appear on Award: Alexa Sanders, Corporate Art Director; Felicia Hammons, Senior Graphic Designer

Oregon Business
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Private Science
Name(s) to appear on Award: Joe Rojas-Burke, writer

Oregon Business
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Revenge Forestry
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jonathan Frochtzwajg, writer

Pensions & Investments
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Best Places to Work
Name(s) to appear on Award: Gregg Runburg, Art Director

Pensions & Investments
Azbee Category: Overall Headline Writing
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Headlines
Name(s) to appear on Award: Nancy Webman, Editor; Amy Resnick, Executive Editor; Elizabeth Karier, Managing Editor; Kevin Olsen, News Editor; Peter Retzbach, Copy Desk Chief; Colette Jordan, Copy Editor

Pensions & Investments
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
**2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists**
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*Title of Entry:* Money Managers  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Gregg Runburg, Art Director

Pest Management Professional  
**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** February 2014 Cover  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marty Whitford, Publisher and Editorial Director; Will Nepper, Managing Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Pest Management Professional  
**Azbee Category:** Technical Article  
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** May 2014 Cover Story Package  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marty Whitford, Publisher and Editorial Director; Will Nepper, Managing Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Pest Management Professional  
**Azbee Category:** Special Supplement  
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** November 2014 State of the Industry Report  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marty Whitford, Publisher and Editorial Director; Will Nepper, Managing Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Pest Management Professional  
**Azbee Category:** Original Research  
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** November 2014 State of the Industry Report  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marty Whitford, Publisher and Editorial Director; Will Nepper, Managing Editor

Pest Management Professional  
**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** September 2014 Issue Cover  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Marty Whitford, Publisher and Editorial Director; Will Nepper, Managing Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Physicians Practice  
**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration  
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Avoid Common Malpractice Pitfalls  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Bill Ellis, Brian Stauffer

Physicians Practice  
**Azbee Category:** Original Research  
**National and/ or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Exploring New Options  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Erica Sprey
Plan Your Meetings

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** 2014 Plan Your Meetings Annual Guide  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Joshua Harting, Art Director; Ian Carson, Digital Designer; Kristi Casey Sanders, VP of Creative/Chief Storyteller

Plan Your Meetings

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Power to the People  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Joshua Harting, Art Director; Ian Carson, Digital Designer; Kristi Casey Sanders, VP of Creative/Chief Storyteller

Plan Your Meetings

**Azbee Category:** Opening Page / Spread Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Risky Business: How to keep your events safe in times of terrorism, strikes and more  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Joshua Harting, Art Director; Ian Carson, Digital Designer; Kristi Casey Sanders, VP of Creative/Chief Storyteller

Plan Your Meetings

**Azbee Category:** How-To Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Southeast Region  
**Title of Entry:** Risky Business: How to keep your events safe in times of terrorism, strikes and more  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Janet Roberts, Author; Garland Preddy, Contributing Writer; Kathy Janich, Managing Editor; Kristi Casey Sanders, VP of Creative/Chief Storyteller

Plant Services

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Best Typographic Cover  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** More Liquid. Less Heat.  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Derek Chamberlain, Art Director

Plant Services

**Azbee Category:** Opening Page Spread / Photo  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
**Title of Entry:** Precision Lubrication  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Derek Chamberlain, Art Director

Plastics News

**Azbee Category:** Company Profile - Long  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Apart from the Pack: Wisconsin molder emphasizes worker training, unique location  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Don Loepp, Editor
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Plastics News
Azbee Category: Special Supplement
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Plastics News 25th anniversary issue
Name(s) to appear on Award: Plastics News staff

Plastics News
Azbee Category: On-Site Tradeshow Coverage
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Plastics News Fakuma trade show dailies
Name(s) to appear on Award: Plastics News staff

Plastics News
Azbee Category: Webcast Series
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Plastics News Now
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeremy Carroll, Assistant Managing Editor & Video Editor; Rhoda Miel, News Editor; Kerri Jansen, Staff Reporter

Pool & Spa News
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Artificial Rocks Series
Name(s) to appear on Award: Erika Taylor, Editorial Director; Rebecca Robledo, Senior Editor; Joanne McClain, Managing Editor; Nick Oraborovic, Graphic Artist

Pool & Spa News
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Ongoing Struggle
Name(s) to appear on Award: Erika Taylor, Editorial Director; Rebecca Robledo, Senior Editor; Joanne McClain, Managing Editor; Jen Aranyi, Graphic Designer

POWER
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Nuclear Plant Closings: What About the Workers?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Aaron Larson, Associate Editor, POWER magazine; Gail Reitenbach, Editor, POWER magazine

Pragmatic Marketer
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Front Cover Power Up, Product and Development Teams Unite
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Designer; Sarah Mitchell, Special Projects
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Pragmatic Marketer
Azbee Category: Visual Storytelling
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Visual Storytelling Business Plans/Scrum Metrics
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Designer; Sarah Mitchell, Special Projects

Private Label => Store Brands (renamed Store Brands with the March 2014 issue)
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Ready, Set, Grow
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kathie Canning, Editorial Director

Produce Grower
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Growing an Oasis
Name(s) to appear on Award: Chris Mosby, Assistant Editor

Produce Grower Magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Growing an Oasis
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jamie Winebrenner, Graphic Designer

Professional Builder
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Housing Giants 2014
Name(s) to appear on Award: Denise Dersin, Editor in Chief; Patrick O'Toole, Editorial Director

Professional Builder
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Contributed
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Scott Sedam, Monthly Column
Name(s) to appear on Award: Scott Sedam, Contributing Editor; Denise Dersin, Editorial Director

Professional Builder
Azbee Category: Case History
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Small Builder Wins Big
Name(s) to appear on Award: Denise Dersin, Editorial Director; Mike Beirne, Senior Editor; Pat Curry, Contributing Editor; Robin Hicks, Designer

Professional Deck Builder
Azbee Category: Technical Article
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Professional Deck Builder
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Lateral Bracing Alternatives
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jim Finlay, Author; Andrew Wormer, Editor; Anna Abbinante, Senior Art Director; Laurie Elden, Managing Editor

ProSales
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Illustration
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: It's Your Loss
Name(s) to appear on Award: Brian Wilson, Deputy Art Director
Allison Levy, Associate Art Director

Public Power
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Northern Light
Name(s) to appear on Award: David L. Blaylock, Writer; Laura D’Alessandro, Editor

REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: 30 Under 30: Classics, With a Twist
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative & Design

REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Web Feature Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: 3-D Listings From Every Angle
Name(s) to appear on Award: Graham Wood, Senior Editor; Meg White, Managing Editor
REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Video-News
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Behind the Scenes at the 2014 30 Under 30 Cover Shoot
Name(s) to appear on Award: Erica Christoffer, Senior Editor; Meg White, Managing Editor; Julie Fournier, Creative Director

REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Good Neighbor Awards: Champions for a Better Life
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Fournier, Creative Director

REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: It's All About . . . The House
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative & Design

REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Meet This Year's 30 Under 30: Business Class
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative & Design

REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: New School Tech + Old School Technique
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Fournier, Manager of Creative & Design

REALTOR® Magazine
Azbee Category: Video - Tutorial
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Staying Safe While Meeting Strangers
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert Freedman, Director of Multimedia Communications; Sam Silverstein, Writer-Producer

Recycling Today Magazine
Azbee Category: Contents Page or Pages
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Recycling Today Table of Contents
Name(s) to appear on Award: Karen Angus

Remodeling
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Hard Wiring
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Name(s) to appear on Award: Sal Alfano, Editorial Director; Craig Webb, Editor-in-Chief; Sarah Bell, Art Director; Ingrid Bush, Managing Editor; Carey Hodges, Assistant Managing Editor; Lauren Hunter, Chief Products Editor

Remodeling Magazine
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Best Typographic Cover
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Remodeling Magazine 550 Cover
Name(s) to appear on Award: Sarah Lauren Bell, Art Director; Luke Lucas, illustrator

Remodeling Magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Remodeling Magazine Remodeled Reality Feature
Name(s) to appear on Award: Sarah Lauren Bell, Art Director; Kim Lofgren, Graphic Designer; Jen Aranyi, Graphic Designer

Residential Lighting
Azbee Category: Social Media Presence
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Residential Lighting social media pages
Name(s) to appear on Award: Laura Van Zeyl, Editorial Director; Nicole Bowling, Managing Editor

Restaurant Business
Azbee Category: Magazine Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Restaurant Business magazine redesign
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kelly Killian, Editor; Nick Hayman, SVP and Group Publisher; Patricia Cobe, Senior Editor; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Peter Romeo, Editorial Director; Sara Rush, Senior Associate Editor

restaurant development + design
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Designers Dish
Name(s) to appear on Award: Anne LoCascio, Art Director; Dana Tanyeri, Editor in Chief; Joseph Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

restaurant development + design
Azbee Category: Regular Department
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Project Profile
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dana Tanyeri, Editor in Chief; Joseph Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher

restaurant development + design
Azbee Category: E-Newsletter - General Excellence
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: restaurant design digest
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rebecca Kilbreath, Managing Editor; Dana Tanyeri, Editor in Chief; Joseph Carbonara, Editorial Director; Maureen Slocum, Publisher
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retrofit
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Contributed
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Southeast Region
Title of Entry: The Age of Transparency Is Here & Preemptive Strike
Name(s) to appear on Award: Robert Nieminen, Contributing Editor; John Riester, Publisher; Becky Riester, Director of Operations; Christina Koch, Editor in Chief

Risk & Insurance
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Black Swans: Are you prepared for the unthinkable?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kristian Rodriguez

Risk & Insurance
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Black Swans; Bigger Than the Big One; Sub-Zero Sucker Punch; Toxic Tornado
Name(s) to appear on Award: Matthew Kahn, Dan Reynolds, Anne Freedman, Michelle Kerr

Risk & Insurance
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Cyber: The New CAT; Critical Condition; Disabled Autos; Unmanned Risk; An Electrifying Threat
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michelle Kerr, Anne Freedman, Gregory DL Morris, Joel Berg, Dan Reynolds, Janet Aschkenasy

Risk & Insurance
Azbee Category: Individual Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Evan Greenberg: An exclusive interview with insights from Peter Zaffino, Greg Case, John Keogh and Hank Greenberg
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dan Reynolds

Risk & Insurance
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Helping Hands
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kristian Rodriguez

Risk & Insurance
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Contributed
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: The Dawn of De-Evolution; A Frightening Fish Story
Name(s) to appear on Award: Roger Crombie

Roads & Bridges
Azbee Category: Feature Series
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**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Bridge Rescue

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Bill Wilson, Editorial Director; Brian Budzynski, Managing Editor; Jeff Zagoudis, Associate Editor

**Safety+Health**

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Upper Midwest Region

**Title of Entry:** Safety for Temporary Workers

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Kyle W. Morrison, Senior Associate Editor

**SC Magazine**

**Azbee Category:** Editorial / Editor's Letter

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region

**Title of Entry:** Editorial

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial; Teri Robinson, associate editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Michael Strong, art director

**SC Magazine**

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region

**Title of Entry:** Online Fraud Spotlight

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial; Teri Robinson, associate editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Michael Strong, art director

**SC Magazine**

**Azbee Category:** Product Section / Department

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region

**Title of Entry:** Products

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial; Teri Robinson, associate editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Michael Strong, art director; Peter Stephenson, technology editor; Judy Traub, program manager

**SC Magazine**

**Azbee Category:** Social Media Presence

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region

**Title of Entry:** SC: Social Media Presence

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial; Teri Robinson, associate editor; Marcos Colón, online editor

**SC Magazine**

**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region

**Title of Entry:** The Road Warrior Spotlight

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Illena Armstrong, VP, editorial; Teri Robinson, associate editor; Greg Masters, managing editor; Michael Strong, art director
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Scotsman Guide
Azbee Category: Online Web Reference Site
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Scotsman Guide Matrix Search Engines
Name(s) to appear on Award: Garrett Geiger, Matrix Manager

Scotsman Guide
Azbee Category: Web Site Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: www.ScotsmanGuide.com
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer; Jeffrey Sabourin, Designer; Jack Lin, Software Application Manager

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Exploring Green Value in Commercial Appraisals
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director and Illustrator; Jeffrey Sabourin, Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: 4 Trends in the Year Ahead
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director and Illustrator; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Conquering the Beast
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director and Illustrator; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Azbee Category: Opening Page / Spread Illustration
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: The Refinance Market Isn't Dead Yet
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director and Illustrator; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

SearchCIO
Azbee Category: Microsite / Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Big data exploration and analytics for CIOs: Oh, the places you'll go
Name(s) to appear on Award: Linda Tucci, Executive Editor; Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Writer; Rachel Lebeaux, Senior Managing Editor; Fran Sales, Associate Site Editor
SearchCIO
**Azbee Category:** Social Media Presence  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** SearchCIO’s social media presence  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Emily McLaughlin, Associate Site Editor; Brian Holak, Assistant Site Editor; Fran Sales, Associate Site Editor; Rachel Lebeaux, Senior Managing Editor

SearchCIO
**Azbee Category:** Web Feature Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** Smart robots pave way for better human-machine collaboration  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Nicole Laskowski, Senior News Writer; Linda Tucci, Executive Editor

SearchCIO
**Azbee Category:** Photo Gallery / Slide Show  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** Top CIOs reveal their biggest information technology issues  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Emily McLaughlin, Associate Site Editor; Francesca Sales, Associate Site Editor; Rachel Lebeaux, Senior Managing Editor; Linda Koury, Director of Online Design; Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor

SearchDataCenter
**Azbee Category:** Web How to Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** How to buy a server  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Stephen J. Bigelow, Senior Technology Editor; Meredith Courtemanche, Site Editor

SearchSecurity
**Azbee Category:** Trade Show / Conference Coverage  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** SearchSecurity’s coverage of RSA Conference 2014  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Robert Richardson, Editorial Director; Eric Parizo, Executive Editor; Kara Gattine, Senior Managing Editor; Sharon Shea, Assistant Editor; Justin Aucoin, Multimedia Producer; Warwick Ashford, Security Editor

SearchServerVirtualization
**Azbee Category:** Trade Show / Conference Coverage  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. New England Region  
**Title of Entry:** VMworld 2014 conference coverage  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Nick Martin, Senior Site Editor; Margie Semilof, Editorial Director; Colin Steele, Associate Editorial Director; Christine Cignoli, Senior Site Editor; Ryan Lanigan, Assistant Site Editor; Sarah Evans, Senior Managing Editor of Visual Content; Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor; Jake O’Donnell, News Writer; Maggie Jones, Site Editor
SearchSolidStateStorage
Azbee Category: Buyer's Guide
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Flash Storage: Guide to enterprise all-flash storage arrays
Name(s) to appear on Award: Carol Sliwa, Senior Writer; Dave Raffo, Senior News Director; Andrew Burton, Executive Editor; Ed Hannan, Senior Managing Editor

SearchStorage
Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: SearchStorage opinion articles
Name(s) to appear on Award: Rich Castagna, Editorial Director; Ellen O'Brien, Associate Editorial Director; Kim Hefner, Senior Managing Editor

SearchStorage
Azbee Category: Online Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: What is network-attached storage?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Margaret Rouse, Director, WhatIs.com; Garry Kranz, Staff Writer; Dave Raffo, Senior News Director; Kim Hefner, Senior Managing Editor, Chris Seero, Digital Media Editor

Security Management
Azbee Category: Regular Department
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Cybersecurity
Name(s) to appear on Award: Holly Gilbert Stowell, Assistant Editor

Security Management
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: El Paso and Juarez: Securing the Sister Cities
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lilly Chapa, Assistant Editor

Security Management
Azbee Category: Regular Department
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Homeland Security
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lilly Chapa, Assistant Editor

Security Management
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Security Becoming Less of a Luxury
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael A. Gips
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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Security Management
**Azbee Category:** Magazine Redesign
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
**Title of Entry:** Security Management Redesign
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Bates Creative; Teresa Anderson; Nello Caramat; Roy Patrick Comiskey; Michael A. Gips; Elizabeth Lankes

Shopping Centers Today
**Azbee Category:** Front Cover - Illustration
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** SCT International September 2014 cover
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Edmund Mander, Editor-in-Chief; Brannon Boswell, Managing Editor; John Lewis, Art Director

Shopping Centers Today
**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Unsimple Arithmetic
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Edmund Mander, Editor-in-Chief; Brannon Boswell, Managing Editor; David Ortiz, Copy chief; Joel Groover, Contributing Editor

Smart Business Columbus
**Azbee Category:** Individual Profile - Long
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region
**Title of Entry:** Agility and balance / George Barrett and Cardinal Health stay ahead of health care's pace of change
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jayne Gest, Associate Editor, Smart Business Columbus

SNAP
**Azbee Category:** Product Section / Department
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region
**Title of Entry:** Product Specs
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** SNAP Editorial Staff

Solar Power World
**Azbee Category:** Special Section
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region
**Title of Entry:** 2014 Top Solar Contractors
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Kathie Zipp, Managing Editor; Steven Bushong, Associate Editor

Solar Power World
**Azbee Category:** Video-News
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region
**Title of Entry:** A Time To Shine: 2014 Top Solar Contractors Discuss The Industry
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Steven Bushong, Associate Editor; John Hansel, Integrated Media Specialist; Josh Jones, Video Coordinator


**2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists**
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**Solar Power World**

*Azbee Category:* Feature Article Design  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Heartland Region  
*Title of Entry:* Engineering Developments  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Matt Claney Graphic Designer

**Solar Power World**

*Azbee Category:* Social Media Presence  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* National and Regional. Heartland Region  
*Title of Entry:* Solar Power World Social Media Presence  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Kathie Zipp, Managing Editor; Steven Bushong, Associate Editor; Heather Centorbi, Media and Event Coordinator

**SpaceNews**

*Azbee Category:* New or Relaunched Website  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
*Title of Entry:* SpaceNews.com Redesign  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Brian Berger, SpaceNews.com Editor; John Dawson, Director of Business Operations; Lance Marburger, Art Director; Clinton Parks, Web Producer

**Staffing Industry Review**

*Azbee Category:* Regular Department  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Pacific Region  
*Title of Entry:* Power Seller  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Subadhra R. Sriram, Editor and Publisher, New Media Products; Craig Johnson, Managing Editor; Sharon Thomas, Associate Editor; Anna Wan, Production Editor; Mike Nicholls, Designer

**STAMPING Journal (R)**

*Azbee Category:* Company Profile - Long  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Upper Midwest Region  
*Title of Entry:* Stamper draws deeply on diversification, technology, community to grow  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Kate Bachman, Editor  
Teresa Chartos, Copy Editor  
Margaret Clark, Graphic Designer

**Stitches**

*Azbee Category:* Feature Article General Interest  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
*Title of Entry:* Big Decorating Challenge  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Nicole Rollender, Editor; Theresa Hegel, Senior Writer; Sara Lavenduski, Assistant Editor; Rachel Abraham, Editorial Intern; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

**Stitches**

*Azbee Category:* Product Section / Department  
*National and/or Regional (Region):* Regional. Mid Atlantic Region  
*Title of Entry:* Look Book  
*Name(s) to appear on Award:* Nicole Rollender, Editor; Alissa Tallman, Contributing Writer; Mark Pricskett, Editorial Photographer; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief
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Stitches
Azbee Category: Blog - How to Tips / Service
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Stitches Blogs
Name(s) to appear on Award: Nicole Rollender, Editor; Theresa Hegel, Senior Writer; Kristine Shreve, Contributing Writer; Erich Campbell, Contributing Writer; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Stitches
Azbee Category: News Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Stitches News
Name(s) to appear on Award: Nicole Rollender, Editor; Theresa Hegel, Senior Writer; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Stitches
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Stitches State of the Industry 2014
Name(s) to appear on Award: Nicole Rollender, Editor; Chris Ruvo, Staff Writer; Theresa Hegel, Senior Writer; Alex Palmer, Contributing Writer; Larry Basinaid, Research Director; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Stitches
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: The Fashion Issue
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Priscott, Editorial Photographer; Hillary Glen, Art Director; Nicole Rollender, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

strategy+business
Azbee Category: Photo Gallery / Slide Show
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: America's Manufacturing Advantage - In Pictures
Name(s) to appear on Award: Melanie Rodier, Digital Editor

strategy+business
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: For Honda, Waigaya Is the Way
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jeffrey Rothfeder, Author

strategy+business
Azbee Category: Blog Analysis / Commentary
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: s+b Blogs
Name(s) to appear on Award: Art Kleiner, Editor-in-Chief; Laura Geller, Senior Editor; Christie Rizk, Associate Editor; Melanie Rodier, Digital Editor
strategy+business
Azbee Category: Web Site Home Page Design
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: strategy+business Web Site Home Page Design
Name(s) to appear on Award: Ron Louie, Designer

strategy+business
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Lives and Times of the CEO
Name(s) to appear on Award: Ken Favaro, Author; Per-Ola Karlsson, Author; Gary L. Neilson, Author

strategy+business
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The New Supercompetitors
Name(s) to appear on Award: John Klotnia, Art Director; Seulgi Ho, Designer; Javier Jaen, Illustrator

Successful Meetings
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Rx for Attendees
Name(s) to appear on Award: Deanna Ting, Senior Editor; Vincent Alonzo, Editor-in-Chief; Alex Palmer, Managing Editor; Lori Cioffi, Editorial Director; Allen Sheinman, Copy Editor

Successful Meetings
Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: This is Your Room Key
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jennifer Ruf, Art Director; Vincent Alonzo, Editor-in-Chief; Lori Cioffi, Editorial Director

Supplier Global Resource
Azbee Category: Regular Department
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: SGR Case Study
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michele Bell, Editor; Chuck Zak, Contributing Writer; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Talent Management
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Golin Goes All In
Name(s) to appear on Award: Max Mihelich, Associate Editor

Talent Management
Azbee Category: Case History
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Let the Good Times Roll: Novels' Talent Turnaround
Name(s) to appear on Award: Frank Kalman, Senior Editor
TechRepublic
**Azbee Category:** Web Feature Article  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** Apple’s first employee: The remarkable odyssey of Bill Fernandez  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jason Hiner, Editor in Chief

TechRepublic
**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** How conflict minerals funded a war that killed millions, and why tech giants are finally cleaning up their act  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Nick Heath, Chief Reporter; Fiona Lloyd-Davies, Photographer; Toby Wolpe, Senior Reporter

TechRepublic
**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Heartland Region  
**Title of Entry:** New 3D bioprinter to reproduce human organs, change the face of healthcare: The inside story  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Lyndsey Gilpin, Staff Writer; Jason Hiner, Editor in Chief

tED magazine
**Azbee Category:** Feature Article Design  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** 100 Pieces of Advice  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Scott Costa, Publisher

tED magazine
**Azbee Category:** Impact / Investigative  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** AmazonSupply Steps Into Commercial Lighting  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Scott Costa Publisher  
Nicky Herron   Web Content Editor  
Bridget McCrea   Writer

tED magazine
**Azbee Category:** News Section  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** April 2014 Current  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** tED magazine staff; Ken Stier, Contributor; Aqila Teen, Researcher; Susan Bloom, Contributor; Craig DiLouie, Contributor; Darlene Bremer, Contributor

tED magazine
**Azbee Category:** Opening Page / Spread Illustration  
**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region  
**Title of Entry:** Cement Relationships by Exceeding Expectations  
**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Randi Vincent, Art Director; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Scott Costa, Publisher
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tED magazine
Azbee Category: Magazine Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Distributor Handbook & Industrial Market
Name(s) to appear on Award: Randi Vincent, Art Director; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Scott Costa, Publisher

tED magazine
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Dulles Electric Gets Loud in Loudoun County
Name(s) to appear on Award: tED magazine staff; Mike DeFilippo, Contributor

tED magazine
Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: tED magazine focuses on AmazonSupply
Name(s) to appear on Award: Scott Costa Publisher
Nicky Herron Web Content Editor

tED magazine
Azbee Category: Overall Headline Writing
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: tED magazine January 2014, February 2014
Name(s) to appear on Award: tED magazine staff

tED magazine
Azbee Category: Web Site Redesign
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
tedmag.com
Title of Entry: tED magazine focuses on AmazonSupply
Name(s) to appear on Award: Scott Costa Publisher
Nicky Herron Web Content Editor

tED magazine
Azbee Category: Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: The Electrical Distribution Handbook Vol. III
Name(s) to appear on Award: tED magazine staff

tED magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: The Industrial Market: Bright Outlook Despite Dark Moments
Name(s) to appear on Award: Randi Vincent, Art Director; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; Scott Costa, Publisher

The American Lawyer
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Big Law’s Reality Check
Name(s) to appear on Award: Aric Press, SVP/Editor in Chief, ALM
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The American Lawyer
Azbee Category: E-Book
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Crude Awakening: Chevron in Ecuador
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael D. Goldhaber, Senior International Correspondent

The American Lawyer
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Happily Ever After?
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Triedman, Senior Writer, The American Lawyer

The American Lawyer
Azbee Category: Impact / Investigative
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Diversity Crisis
Name(s) to appear on Award: Julie Triedman, Senior Writer, The American Lawyer

The American Lawyer
Azbee Category: Infographics
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The Numbers at a Glance - The AmLaw 100
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paul Dilakian, Designer/Art Director
William Rieser, Illustrator

The FABRICATOR
Azbee Category: Company Profile - Long
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: A new business model, a new structure--a new business
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tim Heston, Senior Editor

The FABRICATOR
Azbee Category: Regular Column, Staff Written
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Biz Talk
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tim Heston, Senior Editor

The FABRICATOR
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor's Letter
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: From the Editor-in-Chief
Name(s) to appear on Award: Dan Davis, Editor-in-Chief

The FABRICATOR
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Metal fab fortifies TV treehouses
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kate Bachman, Contributing Editor
2015 Digital & Print Azbee Awards Finalists
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The Hardware Connection
Azbee Category: E-Zine
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: The Hardware Connection
Name(s) to appear on Award: Chris Jensen, Editor/Principal
Dan Akers, Creative Director/Principal
Tom Chasteen, Publisher/Principal

The Journal From Rockwell Automation and Our PartnerNetwork
Azbee Category: Contents Page or Pages
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Contents Pages - The Journal From Rockwell Automation and Our PartnerNetwork
Name(s) to appear on Award: Steve Herner, Vice President of Creative and Production
Brian Hertel, Art Director

The Journal of Light Construction
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: A Look Through European Windows
Name(s) to appear on Award: Steve Baczek, Author; Roe Osborn, Senior Editor; Laurie Elden, Managing Editor; Kimberly Lofgren, Graphic Designer; Ingrid Bush, Managing Editor

The Journal of Light Construction
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: After the Boulder Flood
Name(s) to appear on Award: Michael Springer, Author; Clayton DeKorne, Editor; Sarah Bell, Art Director; Laurie Elden, Managing Editor; Ingrid Bush, Managing Editor; Sal Alfano, Editorial Director

The Journal of Light Construction
Azbee Category: Photo Gallery / Slide Show
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: New Online 'Slosh' Maps Show Worst-Case Hurricane Surge Risk
Name(s) to appear on Award: Ted Cushman, Author; Brad Bull, Senior Web Developer; Clayton DeKorne, Editor

The Journal of Light Construction
Azbee Category: Web How to Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. New England Region
Title of Entry: Setting Kitchen Cabinets: A guide to problem-free installation
Name(s) to appear on Award: Carl Hagstrom, Contributor; Rob Corbo, Contributor; Ted Cushman, Contributor; Brad Bull, Senior Web Developer; Tim Healey, Illustrator; Sal Alfano, Editor

The Meeting Professional
Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: 2014 Year in Review
Name(s) to appear on Award: Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer
Jeff Daigle, Creative Director
The Meeting Professional

**Azbee Category:** Special Section

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region

**Title of Entry:** 2014 Year in Review

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Rich Luna, Director of Publishing/Editor in Chief
Michael Pinchera, Editor
Blair Potter, Managing Editor
Jeff Daigle, Creative Director
Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer

---

The Meeting Professional

**Azbee Category:** Feature Article General Interest

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region

**Title of Entry:** Marriage Equality and the Local Economy

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Rich Luna, Director of Publishing/Editor in Chief
Michael Pinchera, Editor
Blair Potter, Managing Editor
Dian Barber

---

The Meeting Professional

**Azbee Category:** Original Research

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region

**Title of Entry:** Meetings Outlook

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Rich Luna, Director of Publishing/Editor in Chief
Michael Pinchera, Editor
Blair Potter, Managing Editor
Jeff Daigle, Creative Director
Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer
Elaine Pofeldt

---

The Meeting Professional

**Azbee Category:** Magazine Design

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Central Region

**Title of Entry:** The Meeting Professional

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Jeff Daigle, Creative Director
Holly Smith, Senior Graphic Designer
Javier Adame, Graphic Designer

---

The National Law Journal

**Azbee Category:** Feature Series

**National and/or Regional (Region):** National and Regional. Northeast Region

**Title of Entry:** Paying for Prestige; Law firm Ties that Bind; Judges Financial Reports Reveal Extensive Travel

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Zoe Tillman, Staff Reporter

---

The National Law Journal

**Azbee Category:** Special Section

**National and/or Regional (Region):** Regional. Northeast Region

**Title of Entry:** The Go-To Law Schools

**Name(s) to appear on Award:** Karen Sloan, Staff Reporter, The National Law Journal
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The National Law Journal
Azbee Category: Original Research
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: The NLJ 350
Name(s) to appear on Award: Editorial Staff, The National Law Journal

The National Law Journal
Azbee Category: E-Newsletter - General Excellence
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Three Sidley Lawyers to Argue in Three Days in High Court; Advocates Waiting for Supreme Court Action on Marriage
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tony Mauro, Supreme Court Correspondent Marcia Coyle, Chief Washington Correspondent

TheStreet.com
Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: Policing the Brokers
Name(s) to appear on Award: Susan Antilla

Transmission & Distribution World
Azbee Category: Photo Gallery / Slide Show
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Pacific Region
Title of Entry: Towers of Power: The Ivanpah Solar Thermal Project
Name(s) to appear on Award: Nikki Chandler

Travel Weekly
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: War on Human Trafficking
Name(s) to appear on Award: Kate Rice, Senior Editor

Trends magazine
Azbee Category: Technical Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Get A Grip
Name(s) to appear on Award: Maureen Blaney Flietner, Freelance Writer

Trends magazine
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: One Big Happy Family?
Name(s) to appear on Award: M. Carolyn Miller, Writer

Trends magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Therapy With a Bite
Name(s) to appear on Award: Jen Reeder, Freelance Writer
Trustee magazine
Azbee Category: Feature Article General Interest
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Harnessing the Power of Sustainability
Name(s) to appear on Award: Lola Butcher

USGlass
Azbee Category: Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: The 2015 USGlass Annual Buyer’s Guide
Name(s) to appear on Award: Saundra Hutchison, Graphic Artist; Debra A. Levy, Publisher

USGlass Magazine
Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: More Than Meets the Eye
Name(s) to appear on Award: Ellen Rogers, Editor

WardsAuto
Azbee Category: Online Technical Article
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Stop-Start Problems Could Put Charge Into Ultracapacitor Market
Name(s) to appear on Award: David E. Zoia

WardsAuto Dealer Business (digital magazine)
Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Car Sharing Could Help, Hurt Auto Sales/ Dead Rockers Enliven Today’s Car Ads
Name(s) to appear on Award: Steve Finlay

WardsAuto World
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/ or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Hemi Hellcat Engine Fully Loaded (page design)
Name(s) to appear on Award: Susan Z. Bamford, Art Director-Website & Magazines

WardsAuto World
Azbee Category: E-Zine
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: WardsAuto World
Name(s) to appear on Award: Susan Z. Bamford, Art Director-Website & Magazines; Tom Murphy, Executive Editor; Drew Winter, Editor-in-Chief

WardsAuto.com
Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/ or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Auto Bailout Critics Get Desperate/Want More STEM Grads? Kill the Stereotypes
Name(s) to appear on Award: Drew Winter, Senior Editor, WardsAuto.com
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WardsAuto.com

Azbee Category: Original Web Commentary
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Come on GM, Pony Up/Finally, Voice of Reason
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tom Murphy, Senior Editor

WardsAuto.com

Azbee Category: Online Technical Article
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Hemi Hellcat Engine Fully Loaded
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tom Murphy, Senior Editor, WardsAuto.com

WardsAuto.com

Azbee Category: Online Product Review
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Central Region
Title of Entry: Outback Gets Out Front Among CUVs
Name(s) to appear on Award: Tom Murphy, Senior Editor, WardsAuto.com

Wearables

Azbee Category: How-To Article
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Expansion Overdrive
Name(s) to appear on Award: C.J. Mittica, Editor; Chris Ruvo, Staff Writer; Alissa Tallman, Contributing Writer; Joe Haley, Managing Editor; Jessica Williams, Designer; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Wearables

Azbee Category: Front Cover Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: The Style Issue
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Pricskett, Editorial Photographer; Hillary Glen, Art Director; C.J. Mittica, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Wearables

Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: The T-Shirt That Thinks
Name(s) to appear on Award: Glen Karpowich, Senior Designer; C.J. Mittica, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

Wearables

Azbee Category: Feature Article Design
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: Wearables Fall Fashion Preview
Name(s) to appear on Award: Mark Pricskett, Editorial Photographer; Hillary Glen, Art Director; Glen Karpowich, Senior Editorial Designer; C.J. Mittica, Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief
Window Film Magazine
Azbee Category: Webcast Series
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Mid Atlantic Region
Title of Entry: FILM’d Newscast
Name(s) to appear on Award: Casey Flores, Editor; Chris Bunn, Video Producer

Windpower Engineering & Development
Azbee Category: Editorial / Editor’s Letter
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: 84% of the way to energy independence
Name(s) to appear on Award: Paul Dvorak

Windpower Engineering & Development
Azbee Category: Opening Page Spread / Photo
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Heartland Region
Title of Entry: Wind Watch
Name(s) to appear on Award: Matt Claney, Graphic Designer

Workforce
Azbee Category: Overall Headline Writing
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Upper Midwest Region
Title of Entry: Workforce Headline Writing
Name(s) to appear on Award: James Tehrani, Assistant Managing Editor; Rick Bell, Managing Editor

XpertHR
Azbee Category: Microsite / Special Section
National and/or Regional (Region): Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: XpertHR - Employee Handbooks Tool
Name(s) to appear on Award: Alicia Smith, JD, Product Manager; Melissa Burdorf, JD, Legal Editor; Tracy Morley, SPHR, Legal Editor; Beth Zoller, JD, Legal Editor; Melissa Boyce, JD, Legal Editor

XpertHR
Azbee Category: Podcast
National and/or Regional (Region): National and Regional. Northeast Region
Title of Entry: XpertHR Podcast - Supreme Court Pregnancy Case Has Huge Implications
Name(s) to appear on Award: David Weisenfeld, JD, Legal Editor